► Previous meta-analyses of randomised trials of lifestyle interventions have not considered the level of intervention needed to achieve clinically meaningful (>5%) weight loss. There was wide variation in the type of lifestyle advice, but it was not possible to assess which type of lifestyle advice is most effective. ► Most evidence is in middle-aged people (age 50-60 years) with cardiometabolic risk factors. There is limited data on effects of lifestyle interventions for weight loss in older patients and those with cardiovascular disease or cancer. ► Lifestyle interventions for weight loss may reduce mortality if sustained. However, in most studies, the duration of the intervention and follow-up was too short and mortality was too low to allow a reliable assessment.
Strengths and limitations of this study
► Previous meta-analyses of randomised trials of lifestyle interventions have not considered the level of intervention needed to achieve clinically meaningful (>5%) weight loss. There was wide variation in the type of lifestyle advice, but it was not possible to assess which type of lifestyle advice is most effective. ► Most evidence is in middle-aged people (age [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] years) with cardiometabolic risk factors. There is limited data on effects of lifestyle interventions for weight loss in older patients and those with cardiovascular disease or cancer. ► Lifestyle interventions for weight loss may reduce mortality if sustained. However, in most studies, the duration of the intervention and follow-up was too short and mortality was too low to allow a reliable assessment.
AbStrACt
Objectives To evaluate the importance of the frequency and duration of lifestyle interventions for achieving weight loss over ≥1 year and associations with all-cause mortality.
Design Meta-analysis of randomised trials using Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses guidelines and RevMan software version 5·2 (The Nordic Cochrane Centre, The Cochrane Collaboration, Copenhagen). Data sources MEDLINE, CENTRAL, Google and Science Direct databases alongside reference lists of appropriate articles and meta-analyses. Eligibility criteria Randomised studies published in English-language journals from 1980 to June 2018 that assessed lifestyle compared with control interventions on weight loss and that included ≥100 subjects and reported weight change and mortality for ≥1 year. Data extraction and synthesis Two independent reviewers extracted data and assessed risk of bias. Data were pooled using the generic inverse-variance method and expressed as mean differences (MDs) with 95% CI and OR with 95% CI as appropriate. Heterogeneity was assessed (Cochran Q statistic) and quantified (I 2 statistic). The Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development, and Evaluation score was used to assess the certainty of the evidence. results 31 randomised trials with a total of 20 816 overweight or obese participants were included. 70% of participants had cardiometabolic risk factors. Body weight was lower for lifestyle intervention compared with the control at 1 year (3.63 kg, 95% CI 2.58 to 4.67) and at 3 years (2.45 kg, 95% CI 1.17 to 3.73). Weight loss at 1 year was greater in studies with >28 compared with ≤28 interventions per year (4.50 kg, 95% CI 3.03, 5.97 vs 2.38, 95% CI 0.78 to 3.98 kg, p=0.001). In all studies, there were 593 deaths (~0.3%/year). The ORs for mortality for weight loss interventions compared with the controls was 0.86 (95% CI 0.73 to 1.02), p=0.09. Conclusion In predominantly healthy populations with risk factors, there is a dose response with number of lifestyle interventions and weight loss. Frequent and sustained interventions are needed to achieve a clinically significant 5% weight loss. There was insufficient evidence to reliably evaluate the benefits in persons with known cardiovascular disease or cancer. trial registration number CRD42018095067.
IntrODuCtIOn
It has been estimated that nearly a third of the world's population are either obese (body mass index (BMI) ≥30 kg/m 2 ) or overweight (25≤BMI<30 kg/m 2 ). 1 International guidelines in cardiology, 2-4 diabetes 5 6 and cancer 7 recommend changing lifestyle-related factors for management of overweight and obesity. These lifestyle recommendations 2-4 7-10 are largely based on data from observational epidemiological studies in which obesity was associated with an increased risk of metabolic syndrome, diabetes, arthritis, heart disease and/or cancer. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] However, observational studies do not provide reliable information on whether lifestyle interventions should be recommended in obese people, and several relevant questions remained unanswered: do lifestyle interventions lead to weight reduction, if so, by how much, and is this maintained over time? What level of lifestyle intervention is needed, how long should these interventions be continued and do lifestyle interventions which target weight Open access reduction improve health and lower the mortality risk? The aim of this meta-analysis was to determine whether published randomised trials of lifestyle interventions for weight loss provide evidence on whether the dose of lifestyle intervention influences the effectiveness of longer term weight reduction or mortality.
MEthODS
Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses guidelines on reporting systematic reviews and meta-analyses of studies were used throughout the planning, conduct and interpretation of this meta-analysis. A review protocol was designed and is available in the online supplementary text.
There was no patient or public involvement in this study
Study search and inclusion criteria
The full strategy is described in online supplementary document 1: the study protocol. Searches of MEDLINE, CENTRAL, Google and Science Direct databases alongside reference lists of appropriate articles and meta-analyses were performed for any reports on randomised clinical trials that assessed lifestyle intervention on weight loss published in English-language journals from 1980 to June 2018. Key words used in searches to identify studies included 'weight', 'lifestyle', 'hypocaloric', 'diet', 'mortality', 'coronary', 'heart' and 'cardiovascular'. Articles retrieved using this search string were then limited to trials including weight loss and non-weight loss arms, a trial duration (weight loss and maintenance phase) ≥12 months and mortality data by intervention group. Eligible studies were randomised control studies longer than 1 year with ≥100 overweight and obese adults (BMI ≥25 kg/m 2 ) participants randomised to an intentional weight loss lifestyle intervention and had an appropriate control group. Studies were only included if the control group received normal care-which could include standard healthy lifestyle information-but had no specific advice to achieve weight loss. The intervention arm needed to have intent for weight loss, mainly through the promotion of a hypocaloric diet, and had to include ≥1 face-to-face intervention. Participants could be healthy or have established cardiovascular disease (CVD). Studies were excluded if both groups were prescribed specific diets (such as high-protein diets and OPTI-FAST), included pharmacotherapy or surgery for weight loss or if the intervention was 'self-help'. Studies with >5% lost to follow-up were also excluded to reduce the risk of bias. 17 For mortality, eligible studies were required to report mortality data explicitly either in the Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials diagram, as an outcome measure or as an adverse event (studies reporting 'no adverse events' was taken to mean that no deaths occurred, but studies reporting 'no adverse events related to intervention' without specifying the nature of these adverse events were excluded). Studies also were required to present sufficient data in order for calculations of mean weight changes in kilograms.
The search of these electronic databases to obtain suitable studies was carried out by two reviewers (NS and JRB). Any queries arising around the suitability of a particular study for inclusion was resolved by discussion with all reviewers (NS, JRB and RAS). In some situations, multiple papers reporting on the same clinical trial were used if each individual paper did not provide all required data and qualitative information on the study. Methodological and appropriate quantitative data were extracted and compiled in an electronic database from all included studies on three separate occasions independently by two reviewers (NS and JRB).
Baseline data extracted included study sample size, mean age and BMI, duration of intervention and follow-up and percentage of women. Each study's intervention was also categorised into levels of intensity depending on the number and frequency of dietary interventions. An 'individual session' was defined as an intervention delivered one to one by a dietitian/lifestyle coach/physician. A 'face to face' intervention was delivered in person. 'Remote interventions' were those delivered by telephone, emails or web-based programs. In one study that reported two interventions, but used the same control group, the face-to-face intervention, which was more intensive compared with the remote intervention, was used in the meta-analysis. 18 Follow-up data included mean weight or weight loss at each follow-up time after 1 year and all-cause mortality. If relevant data were not presented in a study, the corresponding study authors were contacted. Questions arising during data extraction were resolved by consensus between reviewers (NS, JRB and RAS). Outcome measures were weight loss achieved at 1, 2 and 3 years, weight loss achieved at the end of study and intensity of intervention required to achieve weight loss and mortality. Weight loss at 1 year was the primary outcome. If not reported, the first weight recorded after the first year was used. Grading the evidence The Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development, and Evaluation (GRADE) approach was used to assess the certainty of the evidence. 25 Evidence was graded as high, moderate, low or very low quality. The included randomised controlled trials were graded as high-quality evidence by default and downgraded based on the following criteria: risk of bias, inconsistency, indirectness, imprecision and publication bias.
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Statistical analyses
The inverse-variance method was used to pool mean differences for weight in kilograms and OR for mortality to yield an overall effect size with 95% CIs. For studies where SD or CIs were not available despite contacting authors, the mean SD for all other studies was used. SE or CIs were converted to SD using standard statistical formulae presented in the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions 2011.
Each meta-analysis was assessed for heterogeneity by a χ 2 test and I 2 statistic. A fixed effects model was used when heterogeneity was not present (I 2 <1%), and a random effects model was used when statistical heterogeneity (I 2 ≥1%) was present. The meta-analysis was also repeated using a fixed effects model to assess the effects of small studies on results. 26 A p value of <0.05 was considered statistically significant. Studies are presented in Forest plots in order of statistical power. A weighted average for weight loss per interventions was calculated.
For weight loss at 1-year and all-cause mortality, analysis was stratified by the mean baseline BMI, the median number of interventions (≤28; >28 interventions) and whether intentions were frontloaded (< or ≥75% interventions in first 6 months). For weight loss over the length of follow-up, subgroup analysis was done for mean study BMI (25-29, 30-35 and >35), age (40-49, 50-60 and ≥60 years) and number of interventions per year (≤6, 7-12, 13-24 and ≥25).
Sensitivity analysis was undertaken to assess effects of studies that deviated significantly from the SE of the total study result or studies where baseline values differed significantly from the mean baseline. Funnel plots were used to assess for publication bias.
The statistical analyses were performed using RevMan software version 5.2 (The Nordic Cochrane Centre, The Cochrane Collaboration, Copenhagen). Subgroup analysis followed guidelines suggested by Wang. 27 A regression analysis evaluated the relationship between the number of interventions/study and weight loss using Statistical Analysis System (SAS) software version 9.4 (SASInstitute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Intervention doses more than 3 SD above the mean were considered outliers and were removed from the analysis. 28 rESultS From a review of 5654 titles and abstracts, 31 randomised trials with a total of 20 563 participants met inclusion criteria. The most common reasons for excluding studies were The type of contact refers to whether trial participants received individual (I) or group (G), and mode of contact outlines whether participants received interventions remotely by internet, email or over the phone (R) or face to face (F).
duplicate reports, sample size <100, duration of follow-up <1 year and no reporting of mortality (figure 1). In one study, there was a factorial design where a control group was compared with diet alone and exercise compared with exercise and diet. 18 These two comparisons are reported separately for a total of 32 studies. Seventy per centof study participants had cardiometabolic risk factors. No study was found in patients with established CVD, although 14% of participants in the Look AHEAD trial had cardiac disease. 29 Included studies are summarised in table 1. Most studies were small and only four studies had sample sizes>1000 in each arm. [29] [30] [31] [32] One study reported outcomes and weight Open access only at 6 years, and this study is included only in the mortality analysis. 19 The Da Qing study 19 did not report summary measures of weight loss by randomised group, so also could only be included in mortality analysis. The Look AHEAD trial 29 was both the largest study and had the longest follow-up. The GRADE scores for both the weight loss and mortality metaanalysis were high. lifestyle interventions evaluated As described in table 2, there were large variations in types (individual or group), mode of (face to face or remote), timing and frequency of interventions between studies. In some studies, the number of interventions provided was dependent on an individual study participant's response to the weight loss programme, so it was not possible to accurately describe the dose of intervention for every study. For these studies, the average number of interventions was extrapolated based on the assumption that there was a normal distribution of extra interventions within the study.
The median number of interventions during the first year was 28 . In most studies, there were more interventions during the first 6 months, median 18 (IQR 10-24) interventions. Fourteen studies reported intervention beyond 1 year, and for these, the median number of interventions in year 2 was 5 (IQR 4-12). Few studies reported weight outcomes beyond 3 years.
Effect of lifestyle interventions on body weight
For all studies, the average weight loss per lifestyle intervention session at 1 year compared with controls was 0.13 kg (95% CI 0.19 to 0.07). Effects on body weight are shown in figure 2, table 3 and supplemental figures in online supplementary document 2. Twenty-seven of the included studies reported weight loss at 1 year, 12 at 2 years and 8 at 3 years. For studies that did not report weight loss at 1 year, the first reported weight after 1 year was used to assess the relationship with median number of interventions and total weight loss. 20 22 24 Weight loss was greater in the intervention group compared with the control group (3.63 kg, 95% CI 2.58 to 4.67 at 1 year. This difference decreased over time and at year 3 was 2.45 kg (95% CI 1.17 to 3.73). Funnel plots do not suggest publication bias.
Weight loss for studies with more than the median of 28 interventions/year was 4.50 kg (95% CI 3.03 to 5.97), and ≤28 interventions/year was 2.38 kg (95% CI 0.78 to 3.98), p=0.001. Weight loss is presented by the number of interventions/study in table 3. The estimated difference in weight loss between studies using the regression model was 0.6 kg (95% CI 0.23 to 1.4) for each additional 10 interventions.
Effects of lifestyle intervention on mortality
Effects on mortality are presented in figure 3 , Table 3 and online supplementary document 2. In eight studies, there were no deaths during follow-up. For all studies combined, there were 593 deaths, during a weighted average follow-up of 9.2 years, equivalent to an average mortality rate of 0.3%/year. Mortality was non-significantly lower in the intervention compared with the control group, ORs 0.86 (95% CI 0.73 to 1.02), p=0.09. The number of interventions in the first year and weight loss achieved in the first year were not associated with mortality (table 3) . There were too few deaths to confidently evaluate possible differences in the relationship between study characteristics and mortality (table 3) . 
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Importance of the look AhEAD trial
The Look AHEAD trial 29 contributed 25% of people to the meta-analysis and accounted for 63% of deaths. This trial randomised 5145 overweight or obese patients with type 2 diabetes, 14% also had established heart disease, 60% were women and the mean age was 59 years. The lifestyle intervention included weekly face-to-face meetings for the first 6 months, meetings three times a month for the next 6 months and then monthly until the end of study. Patients were followed for median 9.6 years (IQR 8.9 to 10.3). A clinically meaningful 5%-10% weight loss was achieved. The HR for all-cause mortality was 0.85 (95% CI 0.69 to 1.04; p=0.11). Estimated effects on mortality and body weight in the Look AHEAD trial 29 were similar to those observed in all other studies combined (table 3) .
DISCuSSIOn
There are four important conclusions from this meta-analysis (box 1). First, most studies were conducted in people aged 50-60 years with cardiometabolic risk factors (table 3) . There were few studies in the elderly or in those with established cardiovascular or other diseases. Second lifestyle interventions compared with 'usual' care result in a modest reduction in body weight, on average 3.63 kg at 1 year, with about 2/3 of this sustained after 2-3 years. Weight loss was slightly greater in very obese and obese persons compared with overweight but was still on average <5% of body weight for all groups. Third, there was probably a dose response with greater weight loss with more frequent lifestyle interventions. Clinically meaningful >5% weight loss, as defined by the American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association Task Force on Practice Guidelines and The Obesity Society, 33 was achieved with >28 interventions over 1 year but not for shorter interventions. Fourth, lifestyle interventions were associated with a modest reduction in all-cause mortality (point estimate ~14%) but with wide CIs. This estimate is similar to a previous meta-analyses that reported that lifestyle interventions decreased all-cause mortality (Relative risk (RR)=0.85; 95% CI 0.73 to 1.00 and 0.82, 95% CI 0.71 to 0.95), 34 35 but these meta-analyses did not evaluate the importance of the intensity and duration of the lifestyle interventions.
In most studies there was a substantial effort for the lifestyle intervention group, with a median of 28 interventions over the first year. Comparison across studies suggests more interventions were associated with greater weight loss at 1 year, but no studies directly compared different intervention intensities or durations. There was limited data on the efficacy of shorter lifestyle interventions or whether simple lifestyle advice from a health practitioner is effective. Most studies included relatively small numbers of participants, and lifestyle interventions varied markedly. It was not possible to confidently evaluate the impact of different types of lifestyle advice or the relative strengths of face-to-face compared with remote interventions.
This analysis provides insights on why obtaining reliable information on the impact of lifestyle interventions on mortality is so difficult. The meta-analysis included randomised data from over 20 000 patients with ~190 000 patient-years of follow-up. However, the mortality rate was only 0.3%/ year, and only three studies 29 30 36 reported more than 10 deaths. There were also too few deaths in studies with fewer interventions, in healthy populations and in people younger than 50 years to reliably evaluate the effects in these groups. Modest mortality benefits of sustained weight reduction may be expected to occur during longer follow-up. In the Look AHEAD trial, 29 which followed patients for nearly 10 years, the 14% reduction in all-cause mortality was similar to all other studies combined, supporting the conclusion that this mortality reduction is real. Although of borderline statistical significance, this modest mortality benefit is consistent with observational studies that report that bariatric surgery is associated with lower all-cause, cardiovascular and cancer-related mortality. 37 However, compared with lifestyle interventions, bariatric surgery results in much larger and sustained reductions in body weight. 38 Findings from this study are relevant to clinical practice guidelines on interventions for weight loss. Although lifestyle interventions are associated with lower body weight and a probable small reduction in mortality, there is only reliable evidence for very comprehensive programmes that include many interactions sustained over months. There is limited evidence that shorter and simpler interventions, more typical of usual clinical practice, have a clinically meaningful benefit. 39 Also, we were unable to evaluate whether weight loss is maintained after cessation of the lifestyle intervention, because most studies did not report outcomes after the intervention stops. The efficacy of lifestyle programmes in the 'real word' is likely to be less than for volunteers in clinical trials who are generally highly motivated. These observations are important to inform realistic expectations on weight loss with lifestyle interventions, which may be much less than 'expected' by many clinicians and patients.
Study limitations
Individual participant data were not available, and this limits the ability to address several important questions. It is possible some individuals lose significant weight, while others lose none, but this could not be reliably evaluated from summary data. It was also not possible to evaluate the benefit of weight loss in subgroups of individuals who lost the most weight. It is not clear the degree to which weight loss is dependent on individual participant characteristics such as BMI, gender, age and ethnicity. Most studies did not provide information on food consumed or exercise performed, and it was not possible to assess adherence to randomised treatments or to compare different types of lifestyle intervention. It was not possible to compare the nature of the interventions and type of Open access lifestyle advice given. Intensive lifestyle interventions have been reported to reduce progression of diabetes and to be cost-effective. 40 The current meta-analysis did not assess other potential health benefits of weight loss such as reducing progression to diabetes.
COnCluSIOn
Lifestyle programmes with frequent patient interactions sustained over a year or more can achieve clinically meaningful weight loss, and this may lower mortality during long term follow-up. However, the benefits of less frequent interventions over shorter durations in body weight are more modest, and long-term benefits to mortality risk are uncertain. Because there is limited data from randomised trials, it is uncertain whether lifestyle interventions for obesity decrease mortality in persons with cancer, heart failure or ischaemic heart disease.
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